
Judging by the attendance at the recent
two-day state Fish and Game Commis-
sion meeting here in San Diego, most of
you know very little about the commis-
sion or its membership.

As your hunting and fishing scribe, it's
my duty to present the commission's
composition to you now.

The state's Fish and Game Commission,
which sets hunting and fishing regulations
and does many other important tasks re-
lating to the state's natural resources, has
three pro-hunting and -fishing advocates
and one staunch environmentalist.

Jim Kellogg, Michael Flores and Marilyn
Hendrickson represent the hook-and-bul-
let segment of our state.

Bob Hattoy, who worked for Pres. Clinton
and was appointed by recalled Gov. Gray
Davis, was the lone commissioner this
week to side with the Center for Biologi-
cal Diversity on three votes, all losses. The
tricolored blackbird wasn't listed as an
endangered species, and lead bullets
weren't banned for hunting in condor
country or in the state.

I'd heard a lot about Hattoy before this
commission meeting, most of it negative,
but I went into the two-day meeting with
an open mind so I could form my own
opinion. I was pleasantly surprised.

Some of the liveliest discussions of the
two days were between Flores, an avid
hunter and fisherman, and Hattoy as the
two wrangled about the delicate issues of
endangered species.

Department of Fish and Game Director
Ryan Broddrick, who recently completed
his first year as the DFG boss, said such
diversity on the commission, together
with the resulting dialogue, is good for
the commission, the state and the various
stakeholders whose recreation, and in
many cases livelihoods, depend on what
these commissioners decide.

That's why it was good to hear Broddrick
say good things about Richard Rogers,
who is Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's
newest appointee to the Fish and Game
Commission. Rogers had heart surgery
last week and missed the meeting in San
Diego, but he's expected to join the com-
mission at its next meeting next month in
Oakland.

Broddrick, who truly was exceptional in
his first year as director, said Rogers is
an avid angler, kayaker and businessman
and is well-versed on environmental is-
sues.

A Vietnam War veteran, Rogers is chair-
man of the board of Pacific Earth Re-
sources, the parent company of Pacific
Sod and Pacific Arbor Nurseries, and is a
member of the advisory board and dean's
council of the Donald Bren School of
Environmental Science and Management
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at UC Santa Barbara. He is a general part-
ner of the Pacific Ranch Co., a farming
and real estate company with connections
in Hawaii, Nevada and Utah. Rogers' com-
munity service includes being chair of the
Forest Practice Committee and the Re-
source Protection Committee of the Cali-
fornia State Board of Forestry.

Rogers' appointment must be confirmed
by the Senate, but before that, there's the
matter of getting Hendrickson, another
Schwarzenegger appointee, confirmed for
her six-year term.

The California Waterfowl Association re-
ports that animal-rights and environmen-
tal groups have mounted a campaign to
deny Senate confirmation of Hendrickson.
CWA offers information about whom to
contact on its Web site:
w w w . c a l w a t e r f o w l . o r g /
Governmentalaffairs30.htm. CWA asks
that hunters and fishermen counter the
campaign against Hendrickson. She must
be confirmed within six weeks or lose her
post.

Hendrickson is a solid commissioner who
pays attention to speakers and offers
thoughtful reasons for her tough deci-
sions. Like many commissioners, she ne-
gotiated a sharp learning curve and has
settled into what really is a powerful seat.

Hendrickson deserves to be appointed.
The fishing and hunting community should
rally behind her.
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Anonymity is name for Fish and Game
Commission members relatively unknown


